Vibrational spectroscopy of the oxygen-evolving complex and of manganese model compounds.
A number of molecularly specific models for the oxygen-evolving complex in photosystem II (PSII) and of manganese-substrate water intermediates that may occur in this process have been proposed recently. We summarize this work briefly. Fourier transform infrared techniques have emerged as fruitful tools to study the molecular structures of Y(Z) and the manganese complex. We discuss recent work in which mid-IR (1000-2000 cm(-1)) methods have been used in this effort. The low-frequency IR region (<1000 cm(-1)) has been more difficult to access for technical reasons, but good progress has been made in overcoming these obstacles. We update recent low-frequency work on PSII and then present a detailed summary of relevant manganese model compounds that will be of importance in understanding the emerging biological data.